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People’s Pulpit
FRUIT-A-TFVCSiiImmortal Worms and Unquenchable Fires.

Sermon by Charles T. Russell, Pastor Brooklyn Tabernacle.
‘When their worm Jieth not and their fire is not quenched."

••Mark U- 44.

Hon. Wil iam Pugsley and Sir 
Robert Perks liave Satisfac
tory Conference "Site Not 
Yet Definitely Decided.

:

' >

Is On The Outside of Every 
Box for All The World To See

f§ M
a foot orThese words from the lips of our al cutting off of a hand or 

Master the Great Teacher, haw been the plucking out of an eye? Assured- 
grievously misunderstood. The teach- ]y not. And the person who would fob 
Inf of our Protestant childhood was to low His counsel In that way would be 
the effect that only the saintly elect considered nubaiauced lu mind. >>e 
would go to heaven and that others all recognise what he did mean, name- 
would not only lose heaven, but gain ly, that if any who desire to have 
an eternal life In torment. Thus our eternal life found that they had bin- 

rtray what drancts of appetite or pleasure or 
what not. as dear to them as an eye. 
foot. hand, these precious but disqual
ifying aine or wrong-doings should be 
put away—no matter how precious 
they were—no matter how highly es
teemed. By way of contrast the Mas
ter suggested that If the retaining of 
these things would hinder them from 
entering into life they could not af 
ford to retain them -that even if they 

■ to carry the tlgure further and 
pose that in the future life they 

would be derived to the extent of be
ing maimed to all eternity it still 
would be preferable to them to prac
tice the self-denial now aud to enter 
into life.

Be It noted that the reward here in
dicated is In the entering Into life, and 
the intimation is that those who fall 
will not have Ilf» at all—that they will 
fall to attain life: that they will have 

leternal life, either In pain or In 
1.' t us examine our text
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IP Hon. William Pugsley, Minister of 

Public Works, held a conference with 
Sir Robert Perks last evening regard
ing the construction of the proposed 
dry dock In St. John. "The conference 
was very satisfactory." said Mr. Pugs
ley. when seen afterwards. "We went 
thoroughly Into the financial arrange
ments, and arrived at a basis of agree
ment that will no doubt enable the pro
ject to be carried out In a short time.

"At present I am not at liberty to 
make a definite announcement, but 1 
feel satisfied that the financial ar
rangements will be satisfactory to Sir 
Robert, and that the capital will be 
forthcoming to build the dry dock. We 
will have another conference In the 
morning to further consider, the de-

Asked If the location of the dry dock 
had been determined on, the minister 
said there were two sites under con
sideration—one on the west side of 
Courtenay Bay, and the other In the 
mill pond.

"Sir Robert," he added, "prefers the 
site on the west side of Courtenay Bay.
His reason for doing so Is that a site 
for a shipbuilding plant, contiguous 
to the dry dock, would be available 
there. As yet. however he has not 
definitely decided on the site, aud will 
not do so until his engineers have 
gone more thoroughly Into the merits 
of the different sites, and submitted 
a detailed report."

Sir Robert Perks spent yesterday 
morning visiting the various sites
dry*doABundb'shipbuilding plant and Continued from Page 1. .the exhibit and a well known guide
In the afternoon he took a drive science department has been fitted ! fresh from the woods will be in 
around the city. "There are now four with a model gas range and burners ] (.j,arge. There are also well mount- 
sites which we have under considéra- over every desk and the students will ! HUeclmena 0f the game animals of 
tlou" he said to a reporter, "and It is demonstrate the work, principally In Purovlnce as well as a young 
impossible to say at present which the line of plain cooking. moose and five beavers, all alive and
one is likely to be selected." The Province Exhibit. busily at work. The beavers are

A number of Important matters The old dr|jj hall which in former particularly Interesting. Prof. L. W 
must be thought of in choosing a site. yeara has been turned over to the nuuey of Fredericton Is In charge o' 
Among them are the lgnd available, exhibtt of carriages will this year the mineral section and has some 
the foundations, the approaches, the house the Provincial Government, the very Interesting specimens including 
amount of dredging which will be done county exhibit and the big made in the original pieces of the old alber- 
around the harbor, what steps can be 8t juhn exhibit of the Board of tlte pavement which was patented by 
taken to protect the dock from storms, Tradv The Provincial Government I Abraham Geaner and might almost be 
the convenience of accessibility by exhlblt Is probably the most advanced called the forerunner of all lines or 
railway. Its suitability to the steam- on the grounds ami Is sure to be an asphalt work. These specimens beat- 
ship people and many other similar attractive spot for fair visitors. There the Initials of Mr. Geaner and tnere 
questions. is a very fine display of mineral |8 no doubt that they are genuine.

specimens showing the resources of Altogether the exhibition Is in very 
the province and the fish and game good shape for the opening day ana
and Is also well looked after. There |f the weather man is kind there «an
is a model log cabin aa a feature' of be no doubt of its success.

Every user of "Frult-s lives" knows exactly what Is being ***•"• J1** 
formula of this famous fruit medicine Is printed plainly on tM cwlwEe^jf 
every box. We have stated many times-and now state clearly tnat 
"Frult-a tlvee" is made of the Juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes,
with valuable heart and nerve tonics and antiseptics. t . .

Everyone knows that fruit juice is healthful—but perhaps some do not 
why this Is true.

Fruit Juice consists of about 91 per cent water. 8 per cent of sweet 
principle, and 1 per cent of a bitter substance. It is the quantity of bitter 
principle In fruit that gives the fruit value as a ' medicine. An eminent 
physician of Ottawa, after years of experimenting, found a method of in
creasing the bitter principle In fruit Juice, thus increasing the medicinal or 
curative qualities. .

The Juices are first extracted from fresh, ripe oranges, apples, figs 
and prunes. By a secret process, some of the sweet atoms are replaced 
by the bitter principle. Then tonics aud antiseptics are added, and the 
whole made Into tablets, now known far and wide as ‘‘Frult-a-tlves.

“Frult-a-tlves" la the only medicine In the world that Is made of fruit 
ulces, and is one of the few remedies that have let their composition be 
mown from their introduction to the public. , ... __

"Fruit a fives" Is nature’s stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidneys and 
akin. In cases of obstinate Constipation, Liver Trouble, Indigestion Back
ache, Rheumatism, Headaches and Impure Blood, this wonderful fruit medi
cine cures when everything else falls. .

"Frult-a-tlves" la sold everywhere at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 
25c., or will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by Frult-a-tlves Limited, 
Ottawa.
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Nickel Today and Monday.
In spite of numerous counter at- 

wlll
text was understood to port 
practically the whole world of man
kind would be compelled to endure. 
This hell was pictured to our child 
hood minds from outside the Bible 
as heated to a white heat. If we 
expressed wonder or surprise that any 
human creature could endure such 
conditions so long the answer was 
that God would exercise His omnip
otent power to rnak-r us fire-proof 
and pain-proof. Some theologi
an * of the Thomas a Kempls school 
of thought went so far as to picture 
the poor creatures in their sufferings 
and to show that the heat would 

asbestos covering 
them fro

tractions today the Nickel theatre \ 
be wide open for big business which 
it will doubtless enjoy. Saturdays are 
big days Invariably at this popular 
resort and with so many strangers al 
ready in town to participate In exhibi
tion sightseeing, it Is more than pro
bable many of these will avail them
selves of the early opportunity of at 
tending this house. The piugramme 
as presented last night for the first 
time contains the Biograph Intense 
drama The House With t’losed Shut
ters and Edison’s English historical 
production Peg Woffington, as well as 
several late comedies of unusual mer
it. Miss Tennessee Hall, who is al
ready a favorite in her coon songs, 
monologue and merry natural hits will 
continues In her threefold number, 
and Mr. Myers pleased everybody last 
night by singing the ditty My Irish 
Caruso. Monday the Nickel commences 
Its programme at 10 In the forenoon 

strangers In the city who arrive

i

understand

!
Rev. Wofford Duncan, who will 

preach at both services in Exmouth 
street church tomorrow, is a St. John 
boy. being a son of the late Rev. 
Robert Duncan, who has made his 
mark in New York He was formerly 
engaged In the executive offices of the 
Equitable Life Insurance Co., but re
signed a responsible position, and a 
good salary, feeling that It was the 
duty to answer a call to the Methodist 
ministry.

As a, pulpit speaker of great elo
quence and power he is widely known, 
toe has served as pastor of several

Methodist^!

)i

form a kind of an 
which would shield 
ure of Its Intensity But

m a mean- 
those de

luded theologians proceeded to ex
plain that these outer coverings would 
crack and shell off every little while, 
leaving the poor victim freshly tend
er that his sufferings might be the 
more Intense.

Of course, these theologians of the 
past had their difficulty In dealing 

could imag- 
oversee the 

made immune to 
torturer, the Al-

i hurdles inof the largest 
the New York Eastern Conference, 
where his great business ability and 
powerful pulpit ministrations have 
placed his services In great demand.

Mr. Duncan Is now In charge of the 
Methodist church at New Rochelle, 
and Is returning home after a two 
months vacation.

pleasure, 
further and see.

Gehenna Typed The Second Death.
The word hell in our text is from 

the Greek word gehenna which in turn 
was a corruption of the Hebrew word 
geh-hlnnon. which signifies valley of 
death. There are two other words in 
the New Testament Greek translated 
hell in our common version. One of 

sv. fartants, bus no reference to hu
manity whatever, but merely signifies 

earth’s atmosphere—the place 
where Satan and the fallen angels are 
restrained in chains of darkness HI. 
Peter ii. 4). The ether Greek word 
rendered hell In the New Testament is 
hades, which corresponds exactly to 
the word rendered hell In the Old Tes
tament. namely eheol. And all scho
lars know that both of these words 
signlfv the same thing. They are used 
interchangeably In the Scriptures to 
designate the state or condition cf 
death—the tomb. No person, of even 
slight education, would for a moment 
attempt to claim that eternal torment 
is taught by sheol. hades or tartarue. 
The great stress of all therefore. Up- 

the word hell found in our text- 
in the original Greek gehenna.

What we have to say respecting it 
will undoubtedly be »ws to but few 
of this congregation. But since this 
sermon will be reported In more than 
700 newspapers of the land, our ex
planation will probably eventually 
reach 10.000.000 people, to whom the 
truth ou the subject will be new. What 
we have to say Is not new to educat
ed ministers, however, and why as 
pastors they have kept the sheep of 

. . , ,Hot their fleck In the dark on the subject
man In any wise Intend to tell us that . . them t0 Pxplaln. They certain- 
our great Heavenly Father had less 
of the spirit of love and righteous
ness than the two impetuous disciples?
Did He mean to intimate that while 
the disciples impetuously might have 
been willing to destroy the earthly 
life of the Samaritans, the Heavenly 
Father, of still more demonical dispo
sition. would treat practically all man
kind ten million times worse than 
that and use Divine Power to all eter
nity to perpetuate the sufferings of 
Hie earthly creatures which His own 
Word declares were 
ahapen iu iniquity, 
mothers conceive 
creatures, too. whose environment 

unfavorable and whose Advers-
God neither destroyed yoi

by early trains will have an opportun
ity to see a first class programme 
over one hour long, before going to 
the exhibition ground»

ST. JOHN’S GREATEST FAIR
OPENED TO PUBLIC TODAY

with th- worms. They 
lue devils who would 
torture as bel 
pain by the 
mighty God. But just how to Imagine 
the worm getting along in so great 
a heat and how they would in any 
wise increase the torture of the poor 
sufferers was to many a perplexity. 
But patient thoughtfulness 
these cruel and devlish lines enabled 
some to formulate the theory that the
worms would

o chief

ed torture. And It Is n still worse 
slander upon God to suppose that he 
would himself do and that for all 
eternity, what he condemned In his 
fallen creatures.

The Lord declares all tills through 
the Prophet Jeremiah fvlt 31-34). 
Here God particularly forewarned the 
Israelites that their wrong coursé 
would eventuate in the terrible time 
of trouble which came upon .le 
lem In the year A.D. 70. when It was 
estimated that over n 
the siege of .lerusal 
ment of this prophecy the Jews east 
the dead bodies over the wall of 
Jerusalem into this very valley. Thus 
we read. "Behold, the* day Is come, 
saith the Lord, that It. shall no more 
be called Topheth. nor. The Valley of 
of the son of Hlnnom, but, The Val
ley of Slaughter; for they shall bury 
in* Topheth till there be no place- And 
the carcasses of this people shall be 
meat for the fowls of the heaven, 
and for the beasts of the earth."

After the reformation made by 
King Jostah the Valley 
was desecrated to the i

fit for any kind of religious worship.
ceremony. It became the 

valley of defilement. It was used at 
certain times for the burning of the 
offal and rubbish of the city. It be
came the dumping place of dead cats 
and dogs, etc. If any of these fell 
upon the ledges of the rock, no one 
thought worth while to interfere, and 
the maggots and worms destroyed 
them. Ftrea also were lighted oeca, 
sionally to burn the combustible rub
bish. and brimstone was added so 
that the fumes might destroy any 
malarial tendency in the Interest of 
the health of the city.

Special Police Sworn In.
Yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 

Central Police Btaiiun, Chief of Police 
W. W. Clark examined applicants and 
appointed 60 men for special police 
duty during exhibition week. Nine of 
the men were added to the street 
force, while the remainder will be 
used exclusively about the exhibition 
grounds. There were more than 7TI 
applicants for the position. The men 
selected are all sturdy strong citizens, 
whose records fire well known, and 
who are well adapted for the work. 
The men were personally examined 
and chosen by the chief. The big fair 
promises to be uu place for crooks, 
and the class who make It their busl 
ness to follow exhibitions of this kind 
will have to He mighty close. Detect
ives from the prim Ipul cities of the 
United States and rpper Canada will 
attend to all criminals from their 
towns who may attempt to come to 
St. John. At the Tercentenary cele
bration in Quebec iu 1908, many out-

■ i •

be fiery ones, living in 
fire, delighting in fire - worms that 
would bore through the incrustations 
and add still further to the horrible 
sufferings of the world of mankind.

Was This What Jesus Meant?
Did the Great Teacher intend that 

such conclusions should 
from His language ? And did He 
stop short of the description from 
reasons of sympathy or modesty or 
shame? Is this the 
lng of God’s Word, or 
terrible mistake been 
have we mistaken a figure of speech 
and treated it as literal? We erred. 
We misunderstood. The Great Teach 
er who rebuked His disciples. James 

John, when they desired to call

l.million died at 
In fulfill- )be drawn

general teach- 
has a great and 

made. And

aiders were sent back by detectives 
from outside points, while hundreds 
of arrests were made.■■■■■■■■I****

fire from heaven upon the City of 
Samaria, because the people thereof 
refused to sell them food for the
Master..-the
said to them. "Ye know not what man
ner of spirit ye are of; the Son of 
man came not to destroy men’s lives, 
but to save them"—could that Son of

of Hlnnom 
that it

never afterward be considered
sympathetic One who

sacrifice or

ly cannot plead ignorance. At very 
most they van apologize that they 
hoped that the misunderstanding t 
would do more good than the truth. 
They seemed to forget entirely that 
this terrible misunderstanding is not 
only wrecking the faith of thousands, 
but dishonoring our Creator—blas
pheming ills holy name. His holy 
eharacter. by misrepresenting It and 
the Divine plan.

A Valley Outside Jerusalem.
I wish that those of you who have 

modern Bibles with maps at the back 
would turn to the map of the city of 
Jerusalem

I
-

The Lessen Jesus Taught.
We have before our minds now the 

gehenna fir» which no one ever at
tempted to quench, but which was de
signed to consume utterly everything 
cast into it. We have in mind also 

whtcÜÜHj 
which were permitted to feed on the 
carcasses undisturbed until the car
casses were consumed and the worms 
themselves died. Another item here 
should be noticed, namely, that a say
ing amongst the Jews was. 
ever commits such a misd
will be In danger of going from |__
to worse until he will be brought be
fore the tribunal of the Sanhedrin, a 
culprit. Jesus took the «same line of 
proverbs and declared that anyone 
violating the Golden Rule to the ex
tent of calling his brother a fool 
would be in danger eventually of such 
digression from righteousness as to 
bring him under sentence of the 
greater tribunal of Messiah’s King- 

aad "Whosoever shall say unto 
his brother, 
iu danger

What the Great Teacher meant was 
that the earthly Jerusalem was a pic
ture of type of the heavenly Jerusa
lem. which represents the Divine gov- 
ertUBiaak or Kingdom the New Jeru
salem which, by add 
down to earth—when God’s will shall 
be done on earth as it la done In 
heaven

As gehenna lay outside of the wall 
of Jerusalem, so our Ix>nl intimated 
there would be an antitypical geheo- 
aa outside the New Jerusalem. As 
the trash and offal of the typical city 
were consumed In the Valley of Hln- 

the offal and trash of human- 
will refuse all of God’s fa-

born in sin. 
In sin did their 

them ?—earthly notice on the_______ and there
southwest side of the city. Just be

nd tlv wall, the valley of Hinncm. 
iat Is the valley that In brief was

he spakthe worms of
ary. the devil, 
nor bound?

Such an Interpretation, my 
hearers, is not supposable. Wt 
look for some explanation of the Mast
er’s words more consistent with His 
own character and with the Heavenly 
Father s character, and more vonslst-

ig Wise aud Powerful 
u!d do. It does not answer 

the purpose to say. as so many do. 
"Bosh, do not discuss such a mat

That la the valley mat in onei «no 
called Geh-hlnnon. the Greek of which 
is gehenna. All of our Lord’s uses 
of the word gehenna stand related 
to that valley. For the sake of my 
larger congregation it will be worth 
while for us to take a glance backward 
at the history of

Whoso
emeanor 

bade a glance iumwani
history or that valley during 

many centuries before Jesus’ time.
The first mention of this valley In 

the Bible Is found In Joshua (xv, 8). 
where it Is given as one of the boun
daries of the tribe of Judah, accord
ing to the lot cast by Joshua in the 
division of the land that had come In
to possession of the Israelites. It is 
again mentioned 
xvlil, 1«. 
valley is
There we read of how

ent with our conception of 
Just. Lovin 
Creator wo

|ter.
Nobody now h ilexes such things!" 
This one JSqripture repudiated would 
shake our confidence iu the whole 
Bible. But rightly explained and un
derstood it would settle and increase 
our faith in the Scriptures as a Di 
vine message This, then, must b** 
our object not merely to cast from 
us the devilish inn rpi elation of ttv> 
dark ages, but to ascertain the true I 
Interpretation- to get the true, lesson 
from the words of the Great Teach* i . 
Thousands are drifting off into mot 
or less open Infidelity simply bevaus 
of the irrational Interpretation given 
to this text and two or three vth* i> 
And thee*- errors have become so 
fastened in our minds from childhood 
days that they ha\e b-come unit and 
parcel of our very lives, so that man> 
of us would have bee i Incli. d at 
one time to dispute the v tv exist
ence of a God as much as to dt-p.nv 
such slanderous mi*i preser-taiious 
of Hie glorious chaiacter.

V >ly In Joshua 
rence to this 
igs. xxtil, 10. 

JoalAh.
good King of Judah. Instituted a great 
reform In the nation and abolished 
idclatry. one of the most heinous 
forms of idolatry having been nrav 
Used iu this valley of Hlnnom. which 
bid gotten a new name, namely Top
heth. History tells us that the lera- 

t-s built in this Topheth. the Val
ley of Hlnuom. a great brass lma<re 
to the heathen god Moloch. In vari
ous places they had groves iu which 
u licentious form of worship was en- 
a ted and then they resorted to this 
\ alley of Hlnnom to refer sacrifice of 
a most revolting kind to the heathen 
Jviry Sometimes it was a boy and 

-mV times it was a girl that was 
[placed naked in the arms of the great 
image after It had been fired to a red 
heat with fuel plied underneath the 
image and passing through It as a 
fine. The cries of these Infants so 
horribly sacrificed were drowned by 
the cheers of the worshippers and 
various musical instruments.

All of this, indeed everything akin 
to suffering, was strictly forbidden 
by the Divine Law given to Israel. 
And they had been specially warned 
against this very form of Idolatry 
(Leviticus xvlli, 21; Deuteronomy 
xvlti, 10). It Is a gross mistake and 
slander of the Divine character and 
Law to suppose that it ever sanetton-

simllarl 
The next tvfei 

found in II Kit ,. Thou art a fool, shall be 
of gehenna fire" (Matthewthe

by, will come
elit

nom so
tty who
vors. mercies, blessings and oppor
tunities. will be treated as disgrace
ful wretches and be consumed, de
stroyed. In the antitypical gehenna. 
the Second Death, we are definitely 
informed of the characters which will" 
there be destroyed utterly, as Peter 
says “as natural brute-beasts."

We have a description of this sym
bolical New Jerusalem or Divine King
dom (Revelation xxi) composed pri
marily of the church, and secondarily 
of all from the world, who, during 
Messiah’s reign, will enter in through 
Its gates and enjoy the blessings of 
Divine favor and life eternal. And 
then we read, verse 8, "But the fear
ful and unbelieving, and the abomina-

■m Entering into Lfc.
Let us go back to Jesus’ day and ini 

mind place ourselves with ihose who| 
heard him uttB 
and context, 
said, “It thy hand offend thee, cut it 
off—it is better tor thee to enter into 
life maimed than having two hands 
to ge into hell, Into the fire that never 
shall be quenched, where their worm 
dieth not and their fire Is not quench
ed.” He said the same in the follow 
lng verses respecting the foot and the 
eye. Was be speaking literally cr fig
uratively? Does any sane person sup
pose today that Jesus advised a liter-

er the words of our text 
The Teacher had just 5.V- J

Ma, and marderera. and whoremong
er. and sorcerws. and Idolaters, and
all liars, shall have their part In the 
lake that bunteth with *re ead brim
stone. which Is the Seeead Death." 
Note that this lake el Bre ead brim
stone Into which nil the eSecouring of 
humanity will be cast Is a symbol and 
the meaning of the saayhol Is pthluly 
stated In the wecAV Which la the Sec. 
end Death." The tret death passed
upon mankind ea account of father

>.
waa appointed the Savior of Adam and 
Ms twee and gave His life a ransom 
for all to rescue ell from death, to 
give to each and evety 
Adam's race 
It y for a test of loyalty to God and

•le. her of

life eter
nal la the New Jerusalem. Contrari
wise all who will retest that Ml op
portunity will die the Second Death 
from which there will be aa redsmp-

f
*
- ■ , I : rj
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Votes for Women
In the Standard and New Star

NEW IK CITY 8 BERMUDA CONTEST
Will be Issued at the

EXHIBTION
Booth of the Standard and New Star

The Contest Department will be represented at the Exhibition for the 
sole purpose of entering new contestants, answering any questions in regard to 

the Contest and issueing ballots on paid-in-advance subscriptions.

Contestants Should Ask Their friends to Vote for Them 
While at the Exhibition

MAKE THE STANDARD AND NEW STAR BOOTH 
YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHILE AT 

THE EXHIBITION
BELOW IS THE VOTING POWER Of SUBSCRIPTIONS

Number of Votes Allowed
On NewOn OldTHE STANDARD. By Carrier at SLOO par year.

Three months............... .... „ .. ...... •• .. .
Six Months .. .. .. .... ,. .. .. ................

250125s-1 » 766S762.60
11»....I 06Twelve Months .. ..

10 60Two Yeere..

THE STANDARD. By Mall at SLOB par year
Six Months.. .. .. .. .............. .... •• .. •••••< .11 80

1880' «7»s 00Twelve Months.
1S7S6 00

THE WEEKLY STANDARD. By Mall eely SIX» par year 
One Year.. ..
Two Years.. .

100.... SI 00
M02 00

THE NEW STAR. By Carrier er Mail SSB0 per year 
Six Months.. .. ’.. .. SI »

«71S 00
167».... 6 00

Votes on longer subscriptions than two years will Be allowed at the seme rate up
to ten years.

cent 1er
rill Be made te cover
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